School Health Advisory Committee (SHAC)
Meeting Minutes
3/20/17 – 3:40 to 5:00pm
Barre Town Library

Co-Chairs: Tanya Crawford-Stempel and Laura Thygesen
“The School Health Advisory Committee creates supports and implements programs and policies that utilize knowledge, skills and experiences to support and sustain lifelong healthy choices and connect health and learning for students, parents, staff, and community.”

In Attendance:
Laura Thygesen, Tanya Crawford-Stempel, Tara Simpson, PJ LaPerle, Karen Moran, Bob Hildebrant, Scott Griggs,

Approval of February meeting minutes

Discussion on increased police patrol in student drop off area.

Working Groups
  Action Plan 2.2 SHAC Invitation Statement Development: PJ, Scott and Bob
  1.1 Events List - Tara and Tanya
  1.2 Community Service Resource List Development - Laura, Karen

King Arthur Flour Program - Bob
  Bob contacted to see status of application. Appears event will not be taking place this school year

Fuel Up to Play
  - Smoothie contest with 7&8th grade student participants and Chef Bob to choose smoothie for Spring Carnival. Claire Ayer (Fairmont Farms) helped. Chosen smoothie winner will also be part of the Thursday rotation.
  - Ping Pong Night, 3/21 for Middle School. Equipment for this event purchased through the grant.

Unified Sports
  - 10 students at Millstone, multiple events with Barre Town and Bare City school, very successful event. Hope to do again next year

Keep Smiling Vermont/Tooth Tutor
  - BTMES was selected to participate in a statewide “Keep Smiling Vermont” survey through the VDH on dental health. Screening for K and 3rd grade students with passive parent consent will take place on 3/23.
  - Looking into getting Tooth Tutor Services at BT. Funding sources at the BSU explored. BT Admin will be discussing.